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The MCC
A Private LifeStyle Club for Residents or by Membership

A LifeStyle Destination for Health, Fitness, Racket Sports, Swimming, Boating, Bridge, 
Discussion Groups, Shows, Parties, Dancing, Just Relaxing and Fine Dining

Without Leaving Los Angeles

4333 Admiralty Way • Marina del Rey, CA 90292 • 310.822.0611 • www.marinacityclub.net

July 4
MCC’s Independence Day Celebration

Pool Party
Buffet open 12 - 4 p.m. • Oval Pool

$35.00 All Inclusive ★ Cash Bar
Kids 12 & Under $17.00 ★ 5 & Under – FREE!

Reservations online at Marinacityclub.net 
or call 310.822.0611 ext 215

★Wearable 

Balloon Art 

from the 

Soozi Show

★Summer Wind and Friends Band

MENU

Taco Salad
Cole Slaw

Potato Salad
Guacamole

Salsa and Chips

Burgers
Dogs
Ribs

Tri-Tip 
BBQ Chicken

Seafood Brochettes
Baked Beans

Corn on the Cob

Cookies, Brownies,
Apple Pie, Fresh Fruit
Babana Split Station

and much more!

Please note: Monday, July 3rd, the third floor will be closed for a 
private event while we prepare for the 4th Of July Party!

CA Cabaret
Wednesday, July 19

8 p.m. show

Professional Singers 
& Dancers performing 
song & dance routines 
from the hit shows –
CHICAGO, ON THE TOWN, 
DAMN YANKEES, OKLAHOMA, 
MY FAIR LADY… 

Please make Reservations 
online at Marinacityclub.net 
or call 310.822.0611 ext 215

MEMBERSHIP OPEN HOUSE
JULY 30TH, 2017

Anyone you know curious about 
our famous Property?

────
Bring them by!

────
If they join, you receive a 

Referral Bonus
────

Happy Hour drinks and snacks, 
live music, Club tours & information

Call or email for more details
(p) 310.578.4906

(e) clubsales@marinacityclub.net

3-6 p.m.

Includes

2 FREE Tickets 

to the

Wine Bar!
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Summer is all about spending
time with family and friends,

and we have a full calendar of fun
events planned for this month with
plenty of opportunities to bring
everyone together beginning with
a Poolside Barbecue on the 4th of
July. So, deck yourself out in red,
white, and blue and join us for a
fun-filled afternoon, complete with
the Summer Wind and Friends
Band, wearable balloon art, and
delicious food. This is the perfect
chance to gather the family
together and enjoy what will surely
be one of the highlights of the
summer season.  

On the 8th, we will begin our
summer poolside service from 12 to
5 p.m. every Saturday and Sunday
until August 20. You can now enjoy
your favorite food and beverages
while you soak up the sun and
enjoy the pool while it is nice and
hot out. 

We will have a scrumptious
Dinner Buffet on July 12, in the main
dining room prepared by our very
own Chef Jesus. If you can’t make
this event, fret not! We will have
another one on July 26, as part of
our new bi-monthly buffet.
Additionally, we are pleased to

announce a new Happy Hour
Menu, which will be available at
the bar Monday through Friday
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

Next up, get ready for a lively
evening singing along to your
favorite show tunes including
classics by Cole Porter, George
Gershwin, and more! Jim Borax’s
California Cabaret will be hosting a
Broadway sing-along on July 19. 

Have you ever wondered what
it would be like to have the inside
scoop on the Hollywood scene? On
July 26, Emmy-award winning
journalist Reba Merrill will be giving
a talk about her illustrious career
interviewing Hollywood’s A-list. I
know I’m looking forward to this
dynamic and inspiring presentation. 

Finally, mark your calendars for
July 27 when we will have Happy
Hour at the West pool. What a
perfect way to spend a warm mid-
summer night. Join us afterward in
the main dining room for our very
first Prime Rib Night, which will take
place every Thursday night through
the month of August. 

As a heads up, we will be
having an Open House on Sunday,
July 30. Beginning this July, we will
try to host open houses once a
month along with a family style
dinner as part of our new Sunday
Suppers. Enjoy a delectable dinner
upstairs by the barbecue pit from
5 to 8 p.m. as we get to know the
new potential members of the
Marina City Club family. 

Marina Ocean Properties

Marina City Club Sales & Leasing
Office on site in the East Tower Circle

Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Everyday

Serving the Marina City Club Home-owners & 
Members for more than 25 years on the premises.                                          

www.marinacityproperties.com
emccarthy@hotmail.com

Eileen
McCarthy
Owner/Broker
310-822-8910
310-497-9365

BRE#01173115
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Susan Stohrer, Fitness Director

The Benefits of Working Out
By Genie Askew, Certified Personal Trainer & Fitness Instructor at MCC

WEIGHT LOSS / WEIGHT CONTROL 
Exercise can help you:
a. Lose weight
b. Maintain weight loss
c. Prevent excess weight gain
Physical activity can increase your metabolism and

how many calories you burn in a day. The more you move
the more you burn!

DISEASE PREVENTION
We all want to be healthy and stay healthy! Exercise

helps prevent or manage a wide range of health problems
such as stroke, heart attack, diabetes, various types of
cancer, arthritis etc.

Being active boosts HDL (high-density lipoprotein =
good cholesterol) and decreases unhealthy triglycerides.
High levels of triglycerides in the blood are associated with
atherosclerosis. HDL removes LDL (low-density lipoprotein =
bad cholesterol) from the arteries therefore preventing the
formation of blood clots.

INCREASED MUSCLE MASS
By exercising, especially with weight training and

calisthenics* workouts where the muscles are being
challenged, one can achieve an increase in muscle mass.

*Calisthenics = form of exercise where one uses the
weight of his/her own body to build muscle.

STRONGER BONES
Weight bearing exercises such as weight training,

climbing stairs, jogging, etc. can help improve and protect
the health of your bones. Weight bearing physical activity
causes new bone tissue to form resulting in stronger bones!

BETTER BODY MECHANICS
Exercise can improve your balance, coordination,

posture and flexibility, therefore reducing the risk of injury
and falling. 

IMPROVED MOOD 
Physical activity releases various feel-good brain

chemicals / natural hormones (Endorphins) that may leave
you feeling happier and more relaxed. Those same immune
system chemicals can also help control and ease
depression.

HIGHER ENERGY
Exercise improves your cardiovascular health (stronger

heart/lungs) and increases muscular strength, which in turn
will allow you to have greater endurance while performing
various tasks or exercises. Greater Endurance = Higher
Energy Levels!  

As a fitness professional we recommend working out
and exercising to ALL ages.

Cardiovascular activities 3-5 days per week
Strength Training 2-3 days per week
Stretching 5-7 days per week
Remember you can only BENEFIT from physical activity

so why wait… Start today!!!

At MCC we offer a variety of Fitness Classes,
Yoga Classes, Dance Classes, Personal Training
Sessions, Personal Pilates Sessions, Tennis Lessons,
and Swimming Lessons.

Take one of our classes and make sure to
contact our staff members for any private session
you might need! We are here to help!

Stay Active! Stay Healthy!

Memorial Day Holiday Special Class

PoundFit

Tibetan 5 Rites



W e had an exciting women's
doubles tournament 2017

and a breezy May Saturday.  The
ladies battled it out in a round robin
format with all the teams having
extremely close matches. Three
teams tied with a record of 1-2 and
one team eked out a victory in
three close matches to distance
themselves and assure a place in
the finals. That team was Vicki Miceli
& Karen Dixon. The other finalists
had to be decided by counting the
number of games won and after
tallying the totals, Karely Deal and
Tess Gill edged out Diane Cooper
and Sumiko Imay-Lindsay, as well as
another good team, Hillary Bibicoff
and Caroline Rook.

The final started off tense with
the women exchanging five breaks
of serve before Vicki and Karen
established themselves with a hold
of serve by Karen, followed by a
break, and another hard won hold
by Vicki. The points were long and both teams showed great
poise under the pressure of playing in front of a 50-person
crowd. Ultimately, Karen and Vicki played a more aggressive

W e had our second Singles Challenger
of the year on May 27! We featured 9

singles players in two divisions: A & B. The
matches were competitive. Players met new

potential tennis partners in a
friendly yet competitive
format that matched
the NextGen format
being used by the
ATP this season.
Among our
players were Tess,
Karen, Massoud,
Robert, Danielle,
Brandon, Susan,
Ed, and Marv.
Keep your eyes
peeled for our
next singles tennis
event and come out
for MCC singles!

brand of tennis that allowed
them to take control of the
points. Despite good defense,
the conditions favored the
harder hitting duo and they
wound up with the victory, 8-3.
Congrats to our champions,
finalists and all the other
participants for throwing their
rackets into the court and
accepting the challenge of
tournament tennis! Our next
event is our Bring-a-Ringer, so
find a partner and sign up
today!

Women’s Doubles Tournament

Singles Challenger #2
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MCC 

Singles Tournament

Preliminary Rounds: July 1-20 

Finals: Ju
ly 22 • 1 p.m.

A & B Flights - M
en & Women

$20/player 

Call Gene to sign up at

310-578-4949, ext 326

or email: g
desrochers@

seabreezemgmt.com

Doubles Champions
Karen Dixon and Vicki
Miceli with finalists Tess
Gill and Karely Deal
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Court Cleaning
Please keep these dates in

mind as you plan your
tennis matches in July to

work around the court
washing schedule.

Courts 1 & 2
Thursday, July 6 

7 - 9 a.m.
11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Courts 3 & 4
Thursday, July 13

7 - 9 a.m.
       11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Courts 5 & 6
Thursday, July 20

7 - 9 a.m.
11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Men’s Doubles Tournament
W ow, this men's doubles final

was one to remember.
Blustery conditions, bright sunshine,
and many unpredictable twists
and turns in a two hour affair that
started out looking like a 40-minute
walkover for the three-time finalists,
Andrew Horen and Brandon
Boyce.  The veterans established
themselves early with a solid hold
followed by a quick break of serve
against the newest challengers,
Raul Hernandez and Ryan
Sokolowski. The momentum kept
with Andrew and Brandon for the
rest of the set as they ran Raul and
Ryan off the court 6-0 in less than
30 minutes.

In the second set, Raul and
Ryan immediately held serve to
stop the march toward a double-
bagel, however, after some hard-
fought games that were much
closer, Brandon and Andrew were
still better on the big points and
built a commanding lead at 5-2.
With nothing to lose, Raul and
Ryan seemed to loosen up as the
other guys felt the pressure of
closing out the match. Raul blasted
his patented forehand and Ryan blasted big first
serves, to storm all the way back and take the second
set with a flurry of great shot making 7-5.

Going into the third set, some of
the steam had come out of Andrew
and Brandon as they could feel the
anxiety that comes with letting a lead
slip away and allowing an almost
defeated opponent to have new life.
Raul held easily in the first game of the
third, then Andrew managed a hold
after being down break point to tie
things a 1-1. They continued along
with one break and two holds each to
arrive at 3-3. Ryan held again to make
it 3-4. All the players were showing
signs of fatigue, but the level got
better as Andrew hit an amazing
"tweener" past Ryan, but still lost the
game to make the score 4-4. It was
Andrew's serve and he came up big,
keeping Ryan and Raul on defense
and allowing Brandon to attack the
net. In the tenth game Andrew and
Brandon kept attacking and so did
Raul and Ryan. The game went back
and forth with errors on tight shots and
winners when it counted. Then after a
match point went begging, Andrew
hit a big backhand and forced an
error to seal the deal. Congrats to
Andrew and Brandon for a well-
deserved victory: 6-0, 5-7, 6-4 to

become the 2017 Men's Doubles Champions of the
Marina City Club. A huge thanks to all participants
and spectators who make these events special.

Brandon Boyce / Andrew Horen -
Men's Doubles Champions (with
Andrew's daughter)

Doubles Finalists Ryan Sokolowski
and Raul Hernandez

MCC’s Golf Tournament Winners

Mssrs. Lejohn, Cardon, Nance and Reed are champions with an
astounding 15 under par!
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www.marinacityclub.net

We are here for all of your 
hair, skin and nail needs!

We are located just down the hall from the Gym.
Salon Phone Number: 310-305-4009 

Happy Summer
from 

Bella Mar Salon

Prix Fixe Menu Specials
each week on

Tuesday & Thursday

$18.95
plus tax and tip

includes:
soup or salad

and main entrée

All Your Groceries 
Available!

• Prepared Foods For 
Every Meal

• Sky’s Famous Tacos
• Pasteries And Coffee
• Wine And Spirits
• ATM
• Catering

Open from 7am-9pm
Every Day!

We Deliver! 
(424) 353-0295Welcome NEW

MEMBERS

* Non Resident Member 

Brian & Cheryl Baldinger
Lawrence & Harriet Falkin
Diana & Lindsey Goldenberg
Leeron Halfon*
Ed Jurkiewicz*
Carol Mann*
Bart & PaddyMcEntire

Brian Mitchell*
Thomas Niemann
Ann Rodgers
DJ Scala*
Denise Schultz
Aaron Sloan
Catalina Toro*
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Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.

1

3 4 6 7

9 10 11

16 17 18 22

24

     Sunday              Monday            Tuesday          Wednesday         Thursday               Friday              Saturday

July 4 
Pool-side BBQ
Summer Wind
and Friends

Band

July 2017

5

151412

Dine & Dance
Michael
Forbes

21

13

SAVE THE DATES
Every Thursday in August – Prime Rib Night 

August 11 – Summer White Party
August 23 – Karaoke

August 27 – Dog Parade
August 27 – Sunday Supper BBQ.

2019

Dine & Dance
Sonny and the
Misbehaviors

Dine & Dance
Vic Moraga

Restaurant
closed for

private event 
while we

prepare for 
July 4th BBQ

2928

Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.

2

Dinner Buffet
(no a la carte

dining)

CA Cabaret
Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.

Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.

Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.
Open 
House

Sunday Supper

25 26 27
Dine & Dance
Summer Wind

Dinner Buffet
(no a la carte

dining)

West Pool
Happy Hour

Prime Rib Night

23

30 31

"Like" us on Facebook
at Marina City Club

Happy Hour 5:00-6:30 p.m.

Happy Hour 5:00-6:30 p.m.

Happy Hour 5:00-6:30 p.m.

Happy Hour 5:00-6:30 p.m.

Early Bird Special
5-6:30 p.m.

Taco Tuesdays

Prix Fixe Dinner Specials

Singles 
Finals

Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.

Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.
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CalBRE# 00292378, 01174847

#1 IN MARINA CITY CLUB SALES SINCE 2009
YOUR NEIGHBOR AND LOCAL REALTOR

Call today for a free appraisal

310.821.8980
Charles@MarinaCityRealty.com

www.MarinaCityRealty.com

Charles & Kristina Lederman

Hollywood Dinner
and Presentation by

Reba Merrill
Wednesday, July 26

Reservations required for dinner and presentation:
Online at Marinacityclub.net or call 310.822.0611 ext 215

Reba Merrill will present a narrative of five stars –
John Travolta, Bruce Willis, Tom Cruise, Viggo

Mortensen and Clint Eastwood, along with her filmed
interviews of them. Hear her commentary and watch
her talk with them. 

Make reservations now for our pre-presentation
Hollywood Dinner. Toast with champagne and
adjourn to the Galaxy Room at 8 p.m. for Reba’s
intimate tete-a-tetes with the stars.



4333 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
310.822.0611
www.marinacityclub.net

G abe Nevarez, MCC's Bar Manager, who
everyone knows and who knows everyone by

name, is one of the most beloved Marina City Club
employees. The Members' deep affection for Gabe
was apparent in August 2016, at the gala celebration
of his 40 years of service with the MCC. The dining
room was packed with well-wishers from near and far.
It was probably a bit overwhelming for someone as
modest as Gabe!

I recently had the privilege of interviewing Gabe.
I learned that he was born in Durango Mexico. He
moved with his family to Santa Monica when he was
12 years old. His first job, at age 16 {he had to fudge
a bit on his age), was at the Second Story and
Basement, which was next door to the MCC, in the
space later occupied by the Fantasy Yacht Club. In
1976, he started working part-time at the MCC while
still working at Second Story. And the rest, so they say,
is history!

Gabe has seen many changes in the 40 plus
years he has worked at the MCC. From 1986 to 1992
he worked under various management groups (e.g.,
Club Corporation of America, Marriott, and American

Golf). We tried outside caterers in 1992. The bar and
restaurant closed for six months. Gabe went to work
at the neighboring Ritz-Carlton during that time.
(Interesting that the only three places he has
worked have been in such proximity to his home at
the MCC!) I have good intelligence that the Ritz-
Carlton tried to hire Gabe many times prior to his
brief stint there. But, he was loyal to the MCC, and,
after the MCC reopened, Gabe's beverage and
food services career at the MCC began again in
1993. To all of us, Gabe came back home. When, in
1995, the Home Owners took over the management
of the MCC bar and dining room Gabe began his
continuous management of the bar.

Gabe loves the people at the MCC, and,
clearly, the feeling is mutual. He said he's very
grateful for this wonderful place to work and for
people who have treated him so well. We love
Gabe. Who else could remember who we are and
what we drink every time we come in. Although
one day we know Gabe will retire from the MCC
we all hope that won't happen for a long, long
time! Gabe is truly our MCC treasure!

Spotlight on Gabe Nevarez
By Martha McCarthy, Staff Reporter-interviewing Desk


